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BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC Phyllis Curtin, Dean, School for the Arts Robert Sirota, Director 
STUDENT CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT 
March 15, 19190 
Thursday, 6:30 P.M. 
Marshall Room 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Summer Music 
Grobe Sonata 
Allegro Maestoso 
Kristen Kean - flute 
Jan Errett - clarinet 
Jiazheng Su - oboe 
Beth Paine - bassoon 
Sarah Kashin - horn 
coach - Matthew Ruggiero 
Jeanne Carere - flute Anastasia lordanidis - guitar 
coach - Alan Weiss 
Samuel Barber 
Mauro Guiliani 
Elizabethian Dance Suite Anthony Holbom 
Baystate Brass 
Jon Dante - trumpet Sean Walsh - trumpet 
Bob Rasmusen - horn Christopher Herbert - trombone 
Matthew Gaunt - tuba 
coach - Rolf Smedvig 
Phantasy Quartet , Op. 2 for oboe and strings 
Sonata in A minor 
Adagio 
Allegro 
Largo 
Allegro 
Quartet Op. 54, No. 2 
Vivace 
Adagio 
Concertino 
Erik Larson - oboe Joan Wasser - violin 
Kristin van Kirk - viola Annika Pfluger - cello 
coach - Michael Reynolds 
- Intermission -
Aycan Teztel - trombone Joanne Koh - piano 
coach - Roger Voisan 
Maciek Kaczmarek - violin 
Michael Ireland - viola 
Tiffany Sloane - violin 
Jennifer Brunton - cello 
coach - Raphael Hillyer 
Andante con moto 
Furiant, Allegro furioso 
Andante 
Rondino, Allegro gaio 
Joanne Meyer - flute Hui Liu - viola 
Zhong-Bing Pan - bass 
coach -Tod Seber 
Benjamin Britten 
Benedetto Marcello 
Joseph Haydn 
Edwin Schulhoff 
